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ALBION PLAN COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 
May 2, 2007 

 
CALL TO ORDER:  The Albion Plan Commission met at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 2, 
2007, in the Albion Municipal Building. 
 
ROLL CALL AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM:  Upon determining a quorum was 
present, President Max Weber called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.  Members present 
were Max Weber; Mark Hunter; Chris Magnuson; Larry Ellet; Casey Myers; Joan Robinson; 
Scott Applegate and Fred Rawles.  Absent was member Charles Elser.  Also present were 
Beth Shellman, Town Manager; Michael Yoder, Town Attorney(arrived 6:46 p.m.); Masyn 
Krieger; and Candi Smolinske.   

 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES:  Larry moved, Joan seconded, to approve the minutes of 
the March 7, 2007 regular meeting.  Motion carried unanimously by an 8-0 voice vote. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  Rezoning Number 2007-01, Legacy Academy, as authorized by legal 
property owner Brad S. Bonar, requesting to rezone the following described real estate: 4.17 
acres in Section 13, York Township, common location 0349 W Albion Road, Albion, IN  
46701; from Agriculture (A) to Central Business (CB), for the purpose of continuing 
commercial activities, more specifically allowing a school, restaurant and gift shop to be 
operated on the property; Albion Zoning Ordinance; real estate located Section 13, York 
Township; common location 0349 W  Albion Rd, Albion, Indiana. 
 
A Letter of Authorization was on file from property owner Brad S. Bonar authorizing Pam 
Samuels and/or Candi Smolinske of the Legacy Academy to represent him on behalf of the 
petition.  Interested parties were notified and the hearing was properly advertised as required 
by law.  There were no interested parties present.  Vicki Jellison called the office to state she 
had no opposition to the request.  No other interested party filed comments. 
 
Candi clarified the request for the school is permitted in either A or CB districts.  The 
rezoning request would be to allow a deli and book store.  The deli is not a restaurant and 
would be open during lunchtime with a coffee shop during the rest of the hours.   The deli 
and book store would be separate from the school and would hopefully provide additional 
revenue to help with the costs of operating the school.   
 
Candi said they would be using what buildings they can.  Max asked if everyone had an 
opportunity to review the zoning ordinance guidelines for both Agriculture and Central 
Business uses?   Max noted the school is authorized under agriculture, but the delicatessen 
and book store are only permitted in Central Business.  
 
Chris explained that our job is to avoid spot zoning.  Candi said the deli and book store will 
function separate from the school.  It was discussed what options could be utilized other than 
rezoning of the property.  It was noted a Use Variance was a preferred option.  The Use 
Variance would not change the zoning and would need to be reviewed by the Board of 
Zoning Appeals (BZA) if there was any expansion or change in type of use.  The petitioners 
plan to petition to have the property annexed at some point in the future and desire to be 
connected to town water and sewer. 
Max was concerned that there was no CB adjacent to this property.  It was noted adjacent 
property owners (Bonar and Coats) are outside of the town limits and each operate a 
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business use (well drilling/lawn mower service) as a non-conforming use.  Black Pine Animal 
Park operated from the property being considered for rezoning.  Black Pine operated under a 
Use Variance and returned to the BZA each time they expanded the use.   
 
Beth explained to Candi that if for some reason the rezoning would be denied, there would 
be a one-year waiting period before they could reapply.  Candi said they would like to keep 
everything all on one property.  She said the Legacy Academy is a classical Christian school 
presently at Green Center, with an enrollment of four this year.  Enrollment next year is 7 and 
the student numbers are expected to increase.  Joan supports the school and mentioned 
future growth, peripheral things such as playgrounds, etc. that would be on the property.  
Joan believes it is a number one priority in this community to get something into these 
storefronts around the courthouse square.  Joan felt the deli would be better supported by 
the public if it were located around the square and not at 0349 W Albion Rd. 
 
Candi noted the Legacy Academy’s board has talked extensively about having their book 
store and coffee shop downtown.  However, they don’t have the money to rent or buy 
anything downtown.  They want to use the money generated from book and food sales to 
support the school.   
 
There being no further comment, Scott motioned to close the hearing at 6:51 p.m., Joan 
seconded.  Max closed the hearing and asked commission members to consider the findings 
of fact.   
 
FINDINGS OF FACT were considered  
1. The proposed rezoning is not consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, because: it would 
be considered spot zoning, and because no other central business is located in the 
residential neighborhood. (vote 8-0) 
2. Current conditions and the character of current structure in the proposed district are: 
existing buildings and neighboring properties are residential. (vote 8-0) 
3.  The most desirable use for the land in the adapted district is: residential/agricultural (vote 
8-0) 
4. The proposed rezoning will conserve property values throughout the jurisdiction, because: 
petitioners will maintain the property in a manner which meets the standards of other homes 
in the area.  (vote 8-0) 
5. The proposed rezoning will not create responsible development or growth.  Does not 
conform to the Comprehensive Plan and is considered spot zoning.  (vote: 8-0)   
 
It was recommended the petitioners apply for a variance.  A motion was made and seconded 
(Larry, Joan) to deny the proposed rezoning application.  Voice Vote determined the motion 
carried by an 8-0 vote.  Commission members agreed to waive the filing fee for a variance 
application if the petitioners chose to withdraw the rezoning and apply for a Variance. 
 
Beth requested Candi let her know by next Tuesday if they wanted to proceed with the 
rezoning request, or drop the request for that and request a variance instead. 

Zoning Ordinance Amendment – Section 4: Authorized Uses; 4.1 Permitted Uses by 
adding “S” under the zoning category CB for “Dwelling, multi-family” and “Dwelling, 
two-family” permitting multi and two family dwellings in Central Business by Special 
Use applications.    
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At 7:08 p.m., a motion was made and seconded (Joan, Chris) to open the public hearing.  
Motion carried by a voice vote 8-0. 
   
The amendment is a continuation of discussion from the last meeting.  Beth noted the zoning 
ordinance currently requires any new apartment to have 2 off street parking spaces.  
Allowing the multi and two family dwellings in CB by Special Use will allow the Commission 
an opportunity to review each request on a case by case basis.  In addition to parking, each 
upstairs would be required to meet Two and Multi Family Dwelling Codes before being able 
to be converted to such use.  For example, each dwelling unit is required to have two 
entrance/exits.  Every sleeping area is required to have two forms of egress in case of a fire.   
 
Existing apartments are non-conforming to the requirement of providing two off-street parking 
spaces per dwelling unit.  Proposals for new apartments are required to provide 2 off street 
parking.  Owners can choose not to fix property up and convert into apartments, but if they 
do, it must be up to code and have the spaces.   If the property owner does not own property 
to provide for parking, they may enter into an agreement with a neighboring owner to lease 
parking spaces for the tenants.  This arrangement is currently spelled out in the zoning 
ordinance.  
 
Joan said she wished to see upstairs of buildings downtown utilized to help revitalize 
downtown.  Beth said building inspector and state fire marshal would be involved in new or 
remodeled spaces.  Many of the buildings will not meet code and will most likely never be 
converted into an apartment.  Approving the proposed amendment does grant a property 
owner the option to utilize their buildings.   
 
A motion was made and seconded (Joan, Larry) to close the hearing at 7:17 p.m.  A voice 
vote showed the motion carried unanimously 7-0. 
 
A motion was made and seconded (Casey, Chris) to recommend council approve the 
proposed zoning ordinance amendment to add “S” (Special Use) under CB category.  Voice 
vote determined the motion carried by 6 in favor, 2 opposed.  The two opposing members 
gave their reasons for voting the way they did.  Scott said he is opposed because of the lack 
of checking on structural integrity and inspection on buildings before they are utilized.  He 
feels their may be structural flaws in the buildings and apartments should not be developed 
without a structural engineer saying it can be done.  Yoder says from a legal standpoint the 
building inspector is responsible for code questions.  The Town Manager is responsible for 
determining if a permit is needed (ie: electrical, plumbing, remodeling, etc.) and for issuing a 
permit.  The Plan Commission can require “reasonable” information from an applicant 
seeking a Special Use for change over to an apartment.  Structural review is a reasonable 
request.  Fred said he voted against the amendment because it is too foggy (gray area). 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  There being no further business, Scott motioned, Larry seconded, to 
adjourn the meeting at 7:44 p.m.  Motion carried by a unanimous vote.   
 
 
 
 
_____________________________  _________________________________ 
Max Weber, President             Mark Hunter, Secretary 

 


